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Secretary of War Urges
Bill as Tending to At¬
tract Better Workers.

OFFICIALS MAKE PLEA

Real Measure of Economy
For Government, Sallz-

gaber Says.
Secretary of War Newton D.

Baker came out strongly for a re-1
tirement bill for government em¬

ployes yesterday at the hearing on

the Sterling retirement bill before

tty* Senate Committee on Civil
Service and Retrenchment.

"I have a very strong feeling,"
he said, "that we should do every-j

f thing we can to make the govern-'
nx-nt service dignified so it will at-

tract the best and most competent;
* class of employes. If the public

service is put on a dignified basis
it will mean not only a just com-

pensation during the period of ac-'
five work, but an annuity which
will enable the employes to live
modestly during the rest of their
lives. The good of the service both
in getting and in retaining the best
type of employes dictates that some

kind of a retirement measure should
be passed."
The Sterling bill, which has the

indorsement of the National Federa¬
tion of Federal Employes, was intro¬
duced by Senator Sterling, chairman
of the Civil Service and Retrenchment
Committee.

Other Supporters.
G. M. Saltzsaber. Commissioner of

Pensions; Charles M. Galloway, of
the Civil Service Commission; E. J
A.vres. chief clerk of the Interstate
Commerce Commission; Col. H. -B.
Jfersey; E. B. Libbey. chief clerk of
the Department of Commerce; R. S.
J?e~ar. appointment clerk of the Poet-
.flce Department; Windom B. Brown,
attorney for the Rural Letter Car¬
riers' Association, and F B. Bylng-
ton. chief clerk of the Pension Bu¬
reau. all urged the bill be passed.

"It could be mathematically dem¬
onstrated." Mr. Saltzgaber said,
.that a retirement measure would
be a real measure of economy. Out
of 878 employes we have about
90 veterans of the civil war; 29 of
<ur employes are over 80; 83 are
between 74 snd 8©; 104 between 70
and 84. and 88 between 65 and 69.
making a total of 303 over 65. Of
these. 295 would be eligible for re¬
tirement. We are required to re¬

port the number below 'fair' and
reported twenty-three last year,
but they are still continued on the'
rolls. There are fifty who are of
practically no value and 150 who
are of but little use. If a retire¬
ment law were passed the govern¬
ment would be paying them smaller
sums as annuities."

Says War Showed Need.
Mr. Galloway declared the in¬

creased demand upon the personnel
. of the civil service by the war have
given emphasis to the need of a

retirement system. It is too costly
to continue the aged and infirm in
positions requiring alertness and
vigor, he said.

Mr. Llbbey said college graduates
today hesitate to enter the govern¬
ment service knowing that the top
of the service is clogged with dead
wood.

Kmployes* Representatives.
Those representing the Federal em¬

ployes at the hearing and who urged
the passage of the bill were; Archie
K. Luther, secretary treasurer of Dis¬
trict No. 44. International Association
of Machinists; Frank W. i^ee, repre-
sentative District No. 44. Machinists
Association; Rolla SJ. Sexton ana
Henry Sterling, legislative represent¬
atives of the American Federation of
l>abor; V\ M. Collins, industrial sec¬
retary. Railway Mail Association; li.
M. White. Binders' Union; Gilbert E.
Hyatt, president of the National Fed¬
eration of Postal Employes; W. W.
Foster, legislative representative. Fed¬
eral Employes I'nion Local No. z\
J W. Starr, fourth vice president.'
Federal Employes' Union; Dr. C. K.
< onnor. of the Interior Department;
J. I. Co*, of the Library of Congress'
and Miss Gertrude M. McNally.

Yanks Apply
White Coat
To Hun Forts
Ghosts of ancient Germans must

haunt the night with their sor¬
rows. and German warriors of to¬
day (if there are any left) must
pull their hair in despair.
For the famous old fortress of

Veste Franz and Khrenbreitstein on
the Rhine have been whitewashed
by the Americans.
The Knights of Columbus have

taken over the ancient piles and
have cleaned them from turret to
cellar.
They are now used as recreation

houses.
The armory of the castle of Veste

Franx is now a movie hall and in
the powder magaiines. cigarettes
and cigars, chewing gum and writ¬
ing paper for the boys have been
stored.

ARRESTCAPTAIN
OF MAIL BOA T 4S
RUM SMUGGLER

Residents of Colonial Beach Thrown Into
Furore by Charge that a Government
Craft Pilot Was Bringing Whisky to City
Officials.Action Said to Be Outcome of
Navy Investigation.

Colonial Beach and its fashion¬
able summer colony were thrown

into a furore yesterday with the
news that Capt. John Bruce, pilot
of the government mail boat which

plies between Popes Creek and the

vacation resort, had been arrested,

charged with bringing: whisky into

bone-dry Virginia.
What cau.sed the consternation

was the fact that, rumor has it. the
contraband liquor was intended for

the tables and decanters of some

of the best known and respected
families at the watering place.
Capt. Bruce and a colored helper

known as John Pendleton, it is said,
were taken to Montross, the county

"DRYS" BATTLE
FOR HARSH LAW

House Prohibitionists In¬
sist on Defining "In¬
toxicant" in Bill.

,An eleventh-hour effort to sepa-1
rate enforcement legislation for)
war-time and constitutional prohi¬
bition was launched in the House

Judiciary Committee yesterday. The
committee will take a rote on the

proposal just before the bill is for¬

mally reported today. The draft of

the bill now is complete except In

this regard.
The separation motion was made

by Representative Walsh, who

would substitute the war-time pro-1
hlbirion enforcement legislation that

failed in the last Congress for the

part of the measure now under con¬

sideration which affects the July 1

dry law. Should the Walsh motion

prevail, it would mean a much more

lenient enforcement of war-time

prohibition.
The original war-time enforce¬

ment bill makes unlawful only the
"manufacture and sale" of intoxi-
eating liquor, without defining what
is intoxicating liquor.

This would throw the whole mat¬

ter back on the courts, where the
beer manufacturers have contest
cases now pending.
The combined inforcemcnt bill. a.s

it now stands in the qommittee,
makes it unlawful to "manufacture.
sell, barter, give away, transport,
import, export, deliver, furnish, re-

coive. or possess" any intoxicating)
liquor excei-t for specified legal
purposes. It also clearly defines
Intoxicating liquor as any beverage
containing more than one-half of
one per cent of alcohol.

Hepresentative Gard. a member
or the committee, already has in¬
troduced the original wartime en¬

forcement measure in the House.
If the committee votes to separata
the legislation now before it. a de¬
termined effort will be made to
push through the wartime bill be¬
fore July X. but in view of the
President's absence from the United
States, it is believed Impossible to
secure executive approval berore
the law becomes operative July x.

BRITISH PRESSRAGES
AT DE VALERA'S VISIT
London. June 25.-An influential sec¬

tion of the English press is enraged
over the news from America con
cerning President De VaUtra's ar¬
rival and reception there. The Dailv
Express says:
"If De Valera Is allowed a free

Platform we will find the Amerlcan
Congress recognizing the Irish r«-

pubiic. We urge the need of British
propaganda in America. Until Britain
discover, what Ireland wants, we will
apply our Monroe doctrine to the
Irish question. It must b, expected,
Paris. .June 23. _ The opinion to

strong in American diplomatic circles
here that Ireland will be proclaimed
a domln.on within six months, with
Lord Shaughnessy as governor gen-

Red Army Chedu Allie*
London. June S5._A ncws

"

dispatch from Kem today reported
that on Monday the Bolshevikj tern
porarily checked the alHes ln
Shunga district ^change,
by setting fire to a forest. The .1!
lies, however, continued the attack
and made an important advance.

aeat of Westmoreland County, to,
await the action of the grand Jury
and today Poatmaater General Burle-
aon, who has a vacation cottage near
the beach, ia expected to arrive for
a personal lnveatigation, inasmuch as
one of his subordinate employes and,
a postofflce contract are involved.

Arrest* Were Dramatic.
Officials of the Navy Department'

are believed to have been responsible
for the investigation which culminated
in the arrests in the still hours or
Tuesday morning, when it is charged
the attempt was made to smuggle in
some forty-eight cases of whisky fori
distribution among beach residents.

JSergt Ernest Wilkinson, of the
Colonial Beach police department,
made the arrests under dramatic
circumstances. He received a quiet
"tip" that Capt. Bruce had been
commissioned by certain folks at
the beach to slip up the river to
Popea Creek and there take on
board the consignment of wet
goods. It is said that Bruce has
been under suspicion for some time,
According to the police, every¬

thing went according to schedule
until the arrests. Capt. Bruce la
alleged to have left Colonial Beach
without either a port or starboard;
light burning on the little craft\
and picked up his shipment at
Popes Creek.

Ckance Mldatream Transfer.
On the Journey back, he ia ac-1

cused of stopping his boat in mid-1
stream and hurriedly transferring)
a portion of the liquor to men in
another boat. jWhen the launch drew up to the
landing at Colonial Beach. PendU-
ton. the colored helper, had a wagon
nearby and proceeded to unload thn
remainder of the booze, it ia
charged. Before he had transferred
the liquor from a truck to his
wagon. Sergt. Wilkinson appeared
upon the scene and placed him and
Capt. Bruce under arrest.'
Th^se reported incidents, while

CONTINUED ON* PACJE TEN

yanKpaWts
HAVE PAY RAISE

Disabled Soldiers Taking
Training Benefited by

House Act.
Increased compensation for Uncle

Sam's disabled soldiers taking voca¬
tional training was provided for In
Representative George P. Darrow s

amenctfnent passed yesterday aft¬
ernoon by the House. Under the new

bill, men will receive ISO per month,
if single, and MOO with allowances tor
children if married.
Scores of disabled men from Walter

Reed Hospital saw Representative
Darrow fight in their behalf for the
passage of hi» amendment to House
Bill 5225, providing increased pay for
wounded soldiers. Two previous
amendments, one calling for compen¬
sations of $00 and SUu. and the other
for $S5 and M05. were defeated before
the final amendment slid through on

a «-to-» vote.
Representative Darrow's legislation

conflicts with a bill before the Senate
committee, providing compensations
of JT5 for single men. and *90 for mar¬
ried men. It Is planned to adjust the
difference In conference. |Nineteen thousand war heroes are
affected by the bill, according to sta¬
tistics compiled by the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance.

CZECHS ORDER ARMY
OF REDS WITHDRAWN

Basle. June 25..Gen. Pelle. French

commander-in-chief of the Czech
army, acting on authority from the
entente, has Issued an ultimatum to
the Hungarian Red army, command¬
ing it to evacuate all occupied ter¬
ritory before midnight of June 28.
it was reported in dispatches re¬
ceived here today.

Winnipeg Sympathetic
Strike It Called Off

Ottawa, Ont. June 25..The Win¬
nipeg sympathetic strike was called
oft today at the close of a meeting
which began at 11 o'clock last night,
according to dispatches received
here.
The men will return to work at

,11 a. m. tomorrow.

SENATE PROBING
HIGH PRICES OF
MEAT IN D. G.

Washington Dealers to Be
Brought Before District

Committee.
CALLS RATES OUTRAGE

Copper Says Residents Here
Pay More Than in Any

Other City.
k

Washington meat dealers will be
called before the District Committee
of the Senate to explain why meat
prices in the Capital outstrip those
in other large cities.
Information is being obtained by the

committee, of which Senator Sher-
man, of Illinois, is chairman, prelim-
inary to an inversttgation, and an
announceci-nt will be made soon.
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas,

a member of the committee, declared
yesterday meat prices are higher in
Washington than in any other city
he has visited. He declared the cAst
of living in Washington is (sutra-
geous.

Senator Capper is one of the
most vigorous opponents of prott-
teering and probably will take a

prominent part in the investiga¬
tion.
'"One of the most important prob-

OONTINUED OX PAGE TEN

POLICE MATRONS
WANT MORE PAY

.......

Will Ask Congress to Make
Salary Equal to that of

"Coppettes."
The police matrons of Washington

, believe they are entitled to as much
consideration and salary as the poiice-
women, and they are going after both,
A bill in course of preparation will

be presented to Representative Mape«
chairman of the House committee on
tee District of Columbia, to increase
the pay of the matrons, and extend
to them the benefits of the police re-
tirement rule.

( The police matrons of this city, ana
there are Just five of them, receive
the meager salary of Pfr raonth.
They have police authority, and are
supposed to be on duty eight hours,
but they say they Just as often are
required to -work from ten to fourteen
hours a day. They point to the fact
that the policewomen receive from
ITS to J100 per month, and ask that
their pay be increased to the amount
received by the "coppettes."

bi" of the character described has
/ been introduced in the Senate by Sen-
ator Wadsworth.

PILOTS FIGHT STORM
ON NON-STOP FLIGHT

Bumping tha bumps of the Alle¬
ghany mountain* In a blinding rain¬
storm was one of tha freak atmos¬

pherical condition* met by Pilot
Lieut*, a. M. Palmer and O. L. Brad¬
ford. who made a nonstop flight Tues¬
day from Indianapolis to Washington.
Their report of the feat was given to
the Director of the Air Service yes¬
terday.
The two men (left Indianapolis at

10:45 o'clock in the mornlnlg and ar¬

rived here at 5 o'clock In the aft¬
ernoon.
Hardly had their giant Handley-Page

plane soared to the sky when they
ran afoul a blinding rain storm, which
they fought the entire distance.

$63*M
ON AERO LOST

Rep. Steenerson Charges
BurlesonConcealed De¬
struction of Checks.

Loss of 163.000 worth of mail mat¬
ter, the property of the Harriman Na¬

tional Bank, of New York, in a Are
which destroyed the Cleveland-Chi-
Jcago mail-carrying airplane on May
,24, and an alleged attempt by the
Postofflce Department to cover up
the loss, were revealed in a resolu¬
tion introduced in the House yester¬
day by Representative Steenerson. of
Minnesota, chairman of the Postofflce
Committee.
The resolution alleges that the let¬

ters containing the lost checks, drafts

|and other valuable papers were trans-
ferred from train to airplane without
the knowledge or consent of the send-

| er, and calls on the Postmaster Gen-
eral for full information concerning

| the incident.
Coincident with the introduction

of the resolution. Chairman Steen¬
erson made public the correspond¬
ence relative to the loss between
J. \V. Harriman. president of th«
bank, officials of the Postofflce De¬
partment and members of Congress.

Appeals to Congre««.
Charging that he had failed to get

any satisfaction from the Postofflce
Department. Mr. Harriman appealed
to Senator Wadsworth, of New
York; Senator Townsend. of Michi¬
gan, chairman of the Senate Post¬
offlce Committee, and Mr. Steener¬
son.
In addition to full particulars in this

case. Mr. Steenerson's resolution calls
on the Postmaster General to advise
Congress as to what authority exists
for the sending of mail by airplane
if special stamps are not attached;
to what extent, if any. this is done;
whether the Harriman Bank was noti¬
fied of the facts in the case of its
loss; whether it is the department's
policy to send mail by airplane with¬
out the sender's knowledge or con¬
sent, and what precautions are taken
to protcct airplane mail from its spe¬
cial hazards.

Blimp May Arrive July 4.
Ivondon, June 25..The R-34, Eng¬

land's monster dirigible, may arrive
in America on July 4. Information
to this effect was obtained from a

British admiralty official late today.

CONDENSED NOVEL SERIES
SIENKIEWICZ.

Henryk Slenklcwlcc, no errat a name In l'olnnd that he had herncoupled with Copernicus and Kosdusrko a* the three Pole* to whomAmerican** are most indebted, was horn in Opreyn la Russian PolandIn 1N46. He studied philosophy at Warsaw University and soon after-Hard*, In company with Helen Modjeskn and other rudlcal Poles,established a socialistic community in California. It wan somewhatlike the earlier Ilrook Farm experiment made by Hawthorne and hUfriends. It wan no more successful and Slenklcwics returned toPoland where he wrote a series of articles for a Warsaw newspaperabout his American experiences.
Thn he turned to novel writing:. He wrote brilliantly and rapidly,turning with the upmost ease from realistic pictures of contemporarylife to stories of romance and to historical novels. "Children of theSoil,** which he called his best book. Is a simple story of Polish lifewhich won more favor with his own countrymen than It did abroad.In the 1880a he completed his tremendous trlology, "With Fire andSword," "The Pelage" and "Pan Michael." There was an epic qualityabout these historical novels that made many people in muny landshail him as a new Scott or a new Dumas.
Ills International reputation, came with "Quo Vadls," his master¬piece of ancient Roman life. It was quickly translated into Englishand Into nearly every European tongue. Then It passed to the stage,not only In America and England, but also In France and Gernaiy.Since that success Slenklewlcs had travelled widely, visiting Eng¬land. France, Italy, Spain, Greece, Africa and the Far East. He re¬

ceived the Nobel prise for literature In 190R. From the outbreak ofthe war to his death in November 1916, he devoted himself to the re¬lief of Polish war victims.

QUO VADIS
By HENRY SIENKIEWICZ.

(Condensation by PROF. WILLIAM FENWICK HARRIS
of Cambridge)..

" *1 do not know to a certainty heH
name even,.-Lygia or Callina? They
call her Lygia in the house, for she
comes of the Lygian nation; but she
has her barbarian name, Callina. lt|
is a wonderful house,.that of those
Plautluses. There are many people
in it; but it is as quiet there as in
the groves of Subiacum. For a num¬
ber of days I did not know that a

divinity dwelt in the house. Once
about daybreak I saw her bathing: in
the garden fountain; and I swear to
thee by that foam from which Aphro¬
dite rose, that the rays of the dawn
passed right through her body. 1
thought that when the sun rose she
would vanish before me in the light,
as the twilight of morning does. Since
then I have seen her twice; and since
then, too, I know not what rest is,
I know not what otuer desires are,
I have no wish to know what the

city can give me. I want no women,
nor gold, nor Corinthian bronze, nor
amber, nor pearls, nor wine, nor
feasts; I want only Lygia.'"
Thus did ViniciU8. young xtoman

patrician of the time of Nero, an¬
nounce his love for Lygia, daughterof a king, beautiful hostage from her
nation, forgotten In the turmoil of
the world-empire and brought up as
a Roman girl.
Vinicius was speaking to his unclePetronlus, known to his own time as

to us as Arbiter Elegantlarum, trained
In all the art and beauty of Greece,wise, witty and learned, gaily stakinghis life in his daily battle of wlta
with Tlgelllnus, who provided for tne
grosser desires of the tyrant Nero

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

CITIZENS BAND
TO GET VOTE ON
SCHOOL BOARD

Twenty-Six Civic Bodies
Form Organization to

Press Fight.
9 NAMED TO DRAFT JUL
Women on Steering Com¬
mittee of Which Three
Members Are Colored.
Washington citizens organized

last night for the campaign to ob¬
tain the right from Congress tv
elect the board of education.
Representatives of approximately

200,000 citizens met in the rooms of
the Board of Trade and formed the
citizens' Joint committee for an
elective school board. Roy C. Claf-
lln. of the Board of Trade, was
chosen chairman.
This committee, consisting of two

representatives each of twenty-six
civic organizations, in turn elected
a "steering committee." which will
outline a plan of procedure, subject
to the approval of the Joint com¬
mittee.
B. W. Burd. of the District and

Maryland Federation of Labor, was
named chairman of the steering com¬
mittee. Included in its duties is the
drafting of a bill calling for school
board suffrage which, as approved by
the joint committee, will be present¬
ed to Congress.
Demonstrative of the representative

character of the movement, the steer¬
ing committe was made up of six
white pei-sons and three colored, throe
of its members being women, of
whom two are white and on<» colored.
The personnel of the committee fol¬

lows: B. W. Payne, chairman; Will¬
iam Keeler. of the Central Labor
Union; H. W. Draper, of the graded

I schools; Dr. Star Parson?, Northeast
Citizens' Association; Mrs. F H.
Rogers. HiRh School cTachers* Union;
Miss F.thel M. Smith, National Wom¬
an Trade Union league; Miss E. C.
Jackson, colored. Washington Elemen¬
tary Teachers' Union; the Rev. Dr. J.
Milton Waldron, Parents' League, and
Walter S Early, representing the*col-
ored citizens' associations.
A greater pert of the campaign work

. will fall on the steering committee.
' Among other matters it wil have to

Ifhrash out *s the method to be pro¬
posed in the bill for the electing of

jthe school board, whether by ward or
at large.

Senate and House Differ
I Upon Strength of Army
Bill Passed by Senate Provides for Army of

-joo.ooo.House Opposed to Increase
of 100.000 and Will Resist.

The Senate late yesterday passed
the army appropriation bill provid¬
ing for an army of 400.000 men foi
the next fiscal year. The bill ap¬
propriates approximately $888,000,-
000.
Senator Fall's amendment declar¬

ing: immediate peace with Germany
did not come to a vote, as Fall with¬
drew it.
Senate changes in the bill will

meet with determined opposition on

the part of the House conferees, ac¬

cording: to Representative Julius

Kahn, chairman of the House Mil¬

itary Affairs Committee. The three

principal Senate amendments to be
resisted by the House are:

1.Increase of the strength of the

army for the next fiscal year from

300,000 to 400,000.
2.Increase of the appropriation for

army aviation from 515,000.000 to $35,-
1000,000.

S.Elimination of prohibition against

VALERA OVATION
RESEMBLES RiOT
New York, June 25..Eammon de

Valera, President of the Irish rc-

public, received another ovation to¬

night when he went to the Carmel¬
ite Hall to present diplomas to the

graduation class of the Carmelite

Priory School, of which his friend

and associate, the Rev. Peter E.

Magennis, is the head.
The crowd that gathered to catch

a glimpse of the leader of the
latest fight for Irish freedom was

so great police reserves were called

to keep the roadway clear for regu-

lar traffic. It was estimated by
police that fully 10.000 people were

assembled in the streets adjacent
to the hall.
De Valera, when he appeared ac¬

companied by an escort of the
Friends of Irish Freedom, was

greeted with a tremendous outburst

or cheering and cries of "Hurrah
for De Valera!" and "Long live
Ireland!" Inside tTie hall he was

met by another volley of checrs
that almost raised the roof.

further purchases of real estate by
the War Department for camp pur¬
poses.

Mr. Kahn made it plain, however,
that, while the House will vigorously
oppose these changes, every effort
will be made to prevent a deadlock in
conference, in order not to hold up
army funds beyond July L

"The first thing we shall attempt
to do will be to determine the size
of the average army needed for the
coming fiscal year," Mr. Kahn said
"The House appropriated for 300.000
and the Senate for 400,000. I know
that the House is strongly opposed
to the larger figure, and I do not
see our way clear to accept the
Senate figure. The chairman of the
Senate Committee on Military Af¬
fairs suggested in debate that an

average army of 312.000 would bring
our military force during the fiscal
year of 1520 down to 225.000. This
is exactly in accord with tbe maxi¬
mum figure of the national defense
act. I favor bringing the armed
force down to the number allowed
by this existing law until we have
entirely reorganized the army."

Demands Destruction
Of Hun Victory Statue

Paris, June 25..A resolution was
introduced in the chamber of depu-
ties today authorizing destruction of
the German 1S70 victory monument on

Xiederwald Hill, opposite Bingen, as

reprisal for the sinking of the Ger¬
man fleet in Scapa Flow, and burn¬
ing of French battle flags in Berlin.
Bingen is on the Rhine, fifteen miles

west of Mayence.

Mauachnsettt Ratify. Suffrage.
Boston, June 25..Massachusetts to¬

day took Its place au.ong states to

ratify the woman suffrage amendment
to the Constitution when- the House
voted 185 to 47. The, Senate ratified
last week.

Arfeatiae Executive Die*.
Buenos Aire#, June 5..V4ce Presi¬

dent Luna, of Argentina, died thin
morning. He will be succeeded by
Benito Villaneuva.

ALLIES DEMAND
HUNS SETDATE
FOR FINAL ACT

Civil Strife and Disruption
Threaten on Eve of

Treaty Signing.
Copenhagen, June 26..Germany Is

skidding: along the edge of chaos.

Already disturbances, strikes and

in some cases actual riots have

1 broken out in some of the big cities.

Hamburg, always a hot-bed of

Spartacism and one of the starting

points o* the original resolution. is

under martial law.

The fundamental rift threatening1
civil war appears to be between tbe

troops and officers of the defunct im-

perial army on the one hand and

the radicals on the other.

From Weimar comes word of at-1

tempts by troops to arrest and hang'
Dr. Mathias Erzberger and Phillip]
8cheidemann, the former for his sud-

den f&ce-about on the signing ot!
peace, the latter for not holding his
ministry together instead of stepping
out and making room for Gustav
Bauer and the "signature cabinet."
A detachment of Chasseurs moved

{ on the castle at Weimar and demand-
ed the surrender of Erzberger. frank-1
ly saying they wanted to hang him.

j They found that the new Vice Pre-,
mier had fled to Erfurt. |
Vorwaerts, the organ of the ma-

j jority Socialist party, openly predicts
today a reactionary attempt to plunge
Germany into self-annihilation. Plund-I
ering is rampant in Berlin.
Food hhops are the scenes of free-

for-all fights. Three children hsve

been killed in the course of street

battles. In Dusseldorf all traffic is

suspended. The city i9 in the throes

of a Spartacan outbreak.
President Ebert. in an appeal to

the soldiers, says: "A starving pro-
cess it not devastation would have

'visited Germany »f we had rejected
j the treaty and self-mutilation and

the ruin of the empire would have
.been certain to follow.

"Out Germany m»*t live. That I*

what we had in mind when, after

terrific inward struggle* and with

bleeding hearts, we resolved on the

trrrible 'Yes.*** I

Mu*t Answer at Once or
Ultimatum Will FoDow.
Delay Worries Wilson.
Signing May Not Take
Mace Before Monday, Is
Belief.

Paris, June 2S..By request of tho"Big Four." Haniel voii Haimhauaea.acting German plenipotentiary, centa wireless message to Berlin latatoday inquiring when the Gtrntagovernment proposes to carry outits pledge of unconditional slgna-tnre. An immediate answer Is de-
roanded by the powers and shouldhe in by tomorrow morning.If this answer Is in line withprevious evasions and designed toKain more time the powers will sendanother ultimatum, but this timethe Germans will be given so manyhours, not days. .In which to make

j an iron-clad announcement as to
when her new delegates will arrive
at Versailles.
The Bauer government, now at Ber-

lin, is known to be In a dilemma, for
thus far It has found no man willingto sign the treaty for Germany.The hope of seeing the final act of
the world drama completed SaturdayIs fast waning |n French official cir¬
cles. Monday seems now the mors
likely date.

Wilson Asks InfomstloB.
Earlier In the day President Wilson,chafing under the delay, had Premier

j Clemenceau tend It. Dutasta, aecre-
tary of the Peace Conference, toHaniel von Hatmhausen for Kiforma-
tlon as to when the Germans would
arrive here.
He has had no news, however, fromhis government. The only dispatchthat had reached him during the pasttwenty-four hours told of the Bauer

government's departure from Weimar
to Berlin. From this It was Infemtthat a day or two might pass wtthoot[tha Germans saying a word abouttheir new delegation, and the step tohasten action was therefore taken
There had been a report currentthat Dr. Herman Mueller, head of theforeign office. left Weimar for Vet.sallies last night, but later dispatches

tend to disprove this, and even to
permit the conclusion that Mueller,like Brockdorff-Rantzau and Haniel.has refused to sign. »

W ill Cse Personal Ring.
Upon the advice of Secretary Lan-

sine. President Wilson today decided
to use his personal ring to seal his
signature on the treaty instead of the
official seal of the President of the

j United States.
The President had already submlt-

(ted the latter seal tc the French for¬
eign office preliminary to the cere¬
mony. but when Mr. Lansing pointed
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Beloved 'Ace'
Of Feathered
Couriers Dies
Cher Ami. "ace" among: the

pigeons who saw flying service with
the American soldiers abroad, is
dead.
Less than a week ago. in spite of

the skill of the most expert bird
authorities in America, this little
feathered hero, who first notified
American headquarters of the plight

1 of the "Lost Battalion" in charge of
MaJ. Charles S. Whittelsey. died at
the pigeon lofts at Potomac Park.
Many an American lad would have

been proud to have enacted so many
heroic deeds for his flag.
Since carrying the famous mes-

sage. Cher Ami has been personally
| petted by Gen. Pershing, and tradi*
tion of all time was shattered when
the American general in an official
memorandum to the War Department
cited the little bird for the right to
wear a Distinguished Service Cross
In her last flight through whistling

shrapnel. Cher Ami was shot through
the breast and the light leg was torn

j away. Two months ago a specially
appointed pigeon expert was selected
to bring the invalid message bearer
home. A basket of rattan was lined
with pads of cotton to ease tha long
ocear voyei»e. At Potomac Park one

»i.o screened porches of the pigeon
hospital was set aeide for the ex-
elusive use of Cher Ami.
In spite of infinite care, the littla

patient grew weaker and weaker.
Daily consultations were held with
the most learned bird authorities of
this country to plan tempting food

j for the pigeon "ace." Experts at
I the National Zoological Gardens, the
Smithsonian Institution and the array
pigeon lofts at Camp Meigs eacH
dav .eag* rly offered suggestions,

j Although Cher Ami. their leader
Is gone, there are still at Potomac
Park twenty pigeons, all American-
trained and entitled to wear oa
their plumare the gold chevron of
foreign service.
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